
IN THE
NEWS AND COMMENT.

The American Bible Society has Just
Issued a "Romanized" edition of the en-

tire Bible In the Hlnghwa dialect, used
In the Fuhklen Province, China, not
Romanized doctrlnally or ecclesiastically,
but by the use of our Roman that Is,
English alphabet Instead of the difficult
Chinese character. The book has
explanatory "Foreword" In English.

The translation was made by four
Chinese scholars undT the direction of
the Rev. William N. Brewster, and is
put on sale by the society at about one- -
fifth of the cost of publishing.

A striking proof that the Bible flnds
an open door in the new China comes
from Hunan Proince, where one of the
society's superintendents Is making a
careful cam ass of the business houses
in Changsha. the capital city of the
province. He finds that not more than
one In thirty of the business houses de-

clines to purchase copies of the Scrip-
tures.

The unlversit) preachers at the
of Chicago for the winter quarter

.ire as follows: January 19, Rev. John
Timothy Stone. D. D. of the Fourth
Presbyterian Church. Chicago: January
2 and February 2, Rev. Frank C Hall,
I D. Church of the Divine Paternity.
New York, February 9 and 1G, Rev Sam-
uel McCord Crothers, D D. Litt . D,
First Parish Church, Cambridge, Mass .
Februar 23 and March 2. Rev William
C Bitting. D D . Second Baptist Church.
St Louis. Mo ; March 9 and 1C,

Sunda)), Re. Charles Hejn-old- s
Brown. D D, Dean of the Tale

Divinity School.

Bv the appointment of Levi Longfellow
as patriotic instructor, the Grand Army
of the Republic has established a new
departure Mr Longfellow's duties in-

clude the conducting of patriotic in-

stitutes throughout the countrj. These
events cover a programme
in which teachers, clergy and other pub-
lic representath es parttlpate

The social effects of divorce were indi-

cated in an address by Rev Francis M
Mood), who has been working for uni-

form djvorce laws in the West. Mr
Mood said that in 1912 there were grant
ed in this countv over 10OCX) divorces and
more than 70 OW children, mostly undr
the age of ttn wire therebj deprived
of one or both parents n thing that
effects mi directly and i tally the inter-eft- s

of such an army of little children
is a concern of the general public rather
than of unsultablv or unhappily mated
individuals

Bishop Samuel allows, of the Re-
formed Episcopal Church. Is on his wa
to the Philippines He plans to spend
several months In a thorough investi-gatlo- n

of islam conditions, especlallj in
connection with the readiness of the
natives for Although
he declares the mission to be purely
private one. man) expect his report to
be more widely considered

Disciples of Christ have been engaged
for some time upon the raising of n

through their foreign and Jl,on0O00
through their home m'ssionar) agencies.
It Is stated that for foreign work J7O0.OW
has been raised The home authorities
prefer not to make a statement of
amount Just now These causes well

it has Just been decided to enter
upon a Joint campaign The three joining
are the ' rign the home, and the wom-- J

hi amount now sought Is $2,00 OX),

and the time limit is fixed at the date
of the opening of the Panama Canal
The larger part of this sum Is to be used
In this countrj in foreign mission work,
10 per cent goes to the relief of aged
ministers and a portion goes abroad

Peter Macfarlane describes the mod-

erator of the Presbyterian General
in a recent number of Collier's

'Rev. Dr Matthews, by the way. Is a
lawvcr as well as a minister, he is a
member of the Seattle bar." he sa)J f

"So man legal questions came up to him
in his capacitv as spiritual and material i

adviser to 5,00) or inOQp people, and the
man is so sincere in his desiro to be
thoroughly prepared for this, that he
studied law and was admitted to prac-
tice He goes ever) where and appears
to know ever) bod) He belongs to the
leading clubs He is connected with all
movements that look to the cit)'s good
No important enterprise is undertaken
bj the city of Seattle, whether It is for
the handling of a world's fair or to
consider wa)s and me ins in a Ballinger
or a Hanford rase, that Mark Matthews
is not ronsulted. The list of things he
has talked about or taken a pulpit in-

terest in as witnessed bv a study of
the files of Seattle papers for ten )ears,
is amazing

" Puget sound cllmite the price of coal,
longer on railroad tickets,
working girls' hotels and woman suf
frage give some him of the range of his
tnntcs He preaches to an audience on
Sunda) morning of from 2 200 to 2.M0

people and on Sundiy evening to an au
rilence of from 2.7X) to 3i00 people. Se
ent) per cent of these audiences arc
strong men He Is a man s preacner.
and thinking men attend his congrega-

"Kor need one agree with him alwa)S
in to aDOreclate him His eccen
trlcitles mav startle one at times, but
they will not prevent one from admiring
his splendid sincerities iou m ie-- i

that to label a foreign missionary dis
course "Hell. Heathenism, and Holiness
or to dedicate a rescue mission to 'Soap.
Rmm. Salve, and Saltation.' is just a
trifle bizarre, but this will not keep )OU
from that the most powerful
friend of humanity in all the big North-
west is the same Mark Allison Matthew s

to whom his friends refer, half in Jest
nni hfilf iii earnest, nut wnouy
pride, as 'The d Lion of Se

attle '

In Lawrence. Kans.. next month the
mnfprenee of church workers in State
univcrsltie-- i will gather with the Univer
sity of Kansas. Bishop F. i. fapaiamg,
of I'tih: Hcnrv-- F Cope, of the R. E A ,

Dr Arthur Holme, of Pennsylvania State
College, and Dr. R C Hughes, who has
charge of the Presbyterian work for uni- -

tersitv students, as well as Bishop J.
McConnell. of Denver, will be among the
speakers.

The plan which has been formulated
and now Is submitted to Congress by
Mr John D Rockefeller for a JlOO,OOO.liC0

benevolent foundation and endowment is
designed to meet the criticisms on the
plan submitted for approval a )ear ago
It forbids any Increase of the capital by
accumulation of interest, limits the life
of the foundation, and admits public su-

pervision by providing for Congressional
control by appointments to the board of
directors

Gov. Hadley of Missouri enrolls himself S.
among the advanced executives with re-

gard to prison reform. In a recent
he advocates the abolition of nil

cuntrat labor, the purchase of a State Z
farm, and energetic steps in behalf of

outhful prisoners.

Harry W. Jones, the Minneapolis archi-
tect, who Is a specialist in churches, has
been lecturing at the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary In Louisville, Ky.
He was disappointed to find nearly all
the churches locked up so tightly that he
could not even Inspect their Interiors.

Nearly 1,000 have already reserved ac-

commodations for sailing to Zurich next Is
summer to attend the seventh World's of
Sunday School Convention, which the
Swiss city entertains next. July. The

RELIGIOUS

Is to First of of

for of New" and

of Old

Announcement of prosre-- made by
Archibald R. Hoxton, associate principal
of the Episcopal High School of Virginia,
near Alexandria, In his endeavors to
raise $23,0)0 as the first part of a $100,000
fund to be subscribed by alumni and
friends of the school for a renovation
of old and a construction of new build-
ings practically assures the entrance of
the Institution upon a new era of pros-
perity and usefulness. It was: stated

The proposed include an
almost entire remodeling of the present
and the erection of two new dormitories.
Blackford Hall. Liggett Hall, the Inflrm-ar- ).

and the masters' residence will re-

main substantlallv the same, though
colonial porches are to be added to the
central residences and Mr Hoxton's
residence In the old main building the
dining-roo- will be enlarged. A kitchen
will be built adjoining the dining-roo-

The chapel on the second floor will be
enlarged, and twelve new classrooms. In-
cluding a plusical laboratory, will be
added The old fourth floor, now used as
a dormitory, will be removed.

Two new dormitories, three stories
high and of brick, will be erected. They
will house about 130 boys and provide
rooms for the masters

One of the new dormitories, costing
$33,000, will be a memorial. It has been
proposed, to the alumni of the school
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1'rlnrlpnl of school, Ir

ponderous machinery necessary for a
world-wid- e enterprise is alread) In mo-

tion, and at the Chicago headquarters
the) do not feel time hanging heavll)
on their hands. Six special commis-
sions, composed of a dozen or more
prominent Sunday school workers, are
making elaborate in these
fields Continental Europe, South Af-

rica, India, the Orient. Latin America,
and Mohammedan lands

General Secretary Marion Lawrance
will start for Europe the latter part of
this month He goes first to London as
the of the American sec-
tion of the programme committee, to
consult with the European section Aft-
erward he pushes on for a brief visit
with the local committee in Zuri--

Secretary D Brewer Edy, of the
American Board, on his way to the Pa-
cific Coast, spent a Sunday at Oberfln.
Ills working day, which began at 7:13

a. m.. included five addresses and thlrt)-on- e

personal Interviews on missions

One of American leaders of the
Chinese Y. M C A. at Shanghai reports
that the disturbances
due to revolution and financial depres-
sion, all concerned are surprised at the
heavy gains the work has scored. The
membership has risen to nearly 2,000 and
the number of young men-l- the day and j

evening classes to over S00. The educa-

tional success Is due to the broad view
of the evangelistic purposo with wnlcn
these courses of lectures and teaching
are conducted "to combat the tendency
towards materialism which seems to have
spread over the entire country and give
the thinking man the correct scientific
attitude toward rel.Tion. especially to
ward Chrlstianit), antf then to follow
up these lectures with addresses of a
purely religious nature." To this end
such and timely subjects
were treated as the British constitution
b) a Judge or tnc untisn
Court, the French constitution by the
principal of tlio l'Ecole Trancaise: the
constitution of the United States by Dr.

Hornbcck: "A system of National Edu
cation" by Eliot, of
Harvard Univcrsit); "The Revolution."
uy Bishop Bashford. and "Aviation." by

Y. Lee, the first Chinese aviator to
fly In China. A series of lectures on
constitutional government was also given
by a number of law students recently Is
returned from abroad. Nearly one
hundred men took a course In first-ai-

to the injured, a large proportion of
them successfully passing the examina
tion for the diploma of the St John
Ambulance Association of Great Britain.

Formerly Christians were supposed to
be unpatriotic. That charge Is never
made against them now, while patriotism

receiving its 3rst birth in the hearts
millions. The patriotism

and great ability shown Christians
who have been' put in office a
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NEW ERA IN ITS PROSPERITY

Progress Being Made Raise $25,000 Fund

$100,000 Construction Renovation

Buildings.
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CHINESE STUDENTS

LIKE AMERICAN IDEAS

notwithstanding

President-Emeritu- s

who died In ths service of the Confeder-
ate States. In the school chapel thero Is
a tablet bearing slxt)-on- e names of the
bo s who went away to war.

School race. Crista.
In a letter recently sent out by the

advisor)' committee of the school. It was
stated that the Institution, which, since
Its foundation In 1S39, "has had a splendid
record of educational service In the
church, faces a serious crisis and i
great opportunity." The advisory com
mlttee Is composed of the Bishop of Vir
ginia, the Bishops of Southern Virginia.
the Bishops of West Virginia, the Bishop
of Brazil. Rev. Randolph H McKim. D.
D.; Rev. Ernest M. Stires. D D.; Rev.
C. Braxton Bonn. D. D; Rev. A. B.
Kinsolvlng, Rov. J. Thompson Cole, Rev,
John Long Jackson. Prof. Edwin A. Al
derman. Peter H. Col. Arthur
Herbert. Judgn T S Oarnctt. Richard S
Whale), Judge James M Ambler. New
ton D Baker, Julian T Burke, Joseph
Packard, Murray A. Cobb, Gov. Phillip
L. GoMsborough. Dr. Robert Taylor
Wilson, Dr Charles L. Minor, F. R.
Pemberton. Thomas Nelson Page. Dr.
William H Wllmer. J. Stewart Br) an.
R Walton Moore. Mojo C Brown. Will-

iam Winder I.alrd. De Courcey W. Thorn,
Henry C Riely. CoL Charles P. Echols,
Robert E. Lee. Jr.. and Charles P. Mac-gl-

FOR DORMITORY.

if earth for fonndn

the cause a great impetus Toward the
127,000 to buy the land for a new boys'
building, such leading Chinese men of
affairs contributed as the governor-gener-

of Shanghai, the admiral of the
Chinese navy, the commissioner of for-
eign affairs. General Hsu. the hero of
Narkin. and Dr. Wu Ting Fang

MEMORIAL CHURCH
TWENTY YEARS OLD

Services commemorative of the twen-
tieth anniver-ar- y of the Memorial United
Brethren Church, North Capitol and R
Streets, are progressing satisfactory.
Last Wednesday evening's service waa
conducted by Rev. II. J. Fischer, and
Friday night Rev. George W. Hobbs gave
a lecture on "Reminiscences of a Cir
cuit Rider"

at 11 and 7.30 o'clock. Rev.
C. I. B. Branc. of Da) ton. Ohio, form
erly pastor of the Memorial Church here,
will preach. Other meetings of the week
are as follows:

Monday, January 27 Around the Fire-
side, former members and friends with
Rev. C I. B Brane. Tuesday, January

W. M. A. and ladles' night. Mr.
E. Daugherty. Wednesday, January ID
senior and Junior C E. night, Rev.
Berry Plummer. Thursday, January 10
With the Sunday School. Rev. J. R
Jones. Friday. January 31 With the pas
tor and his friends. Rev. E. W. Leech.
Sunday, February 29.30 a. jn., Sunday
School anniversary 11 a. m. and 7.30

m . Rev. W. H. Washinger.
In all thise services. Rev. Charles

Fultz. pastor of the church, is the lead
ing spirit. Under his pastorate the Sun
day Scliool has enlarged to a roll of 49)
scholars. The church membership num
bers, at present, 227.

NORTHEAST BAPTISTS
IN SPECIAL MEETINGS

Pastor Ball, of the Metropolitan Bap
tist Church, at Sixth and A Streets
Northeast, has completed arrangements
for a scries of Evangelistic services,
which will begin and be continued
until February S. Pastor Ball will be
assisted by Rev. F. D. King and Prof.
I. E. Re) nolds. of tho Southern Baptist
Convention, who are working under the
direction of General Evangelist Weston
Bruner. D. D, formerly pastor of Fifth
Baptist Church, of this city. Rev. Kins

one of. Dr. Brunei's best men. and
comes highly recommended. Prof.

was here last 5 ear as leader of the
chorus of sixty voices, which will sing
at each service. The church has made
careful preparation for these services,
bv which fifteen hundred people can be
comfortably accommodated

Again the International committee of
the Y. M. C A. reports Its budget for
1912 paid in full J3S9.2M.S3 for the home
and 135336.72 for work, with

balance in hand of ;SCC . '

DR. M. BLACKFORD,
net of tnrnliif? first Hhovrl

the

consular

by
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WEEK'S PLAYBILLS

Continued from Pare Six.

of song and cheery repartee In "Ye
Thanksgiving Eve." The Paths Weekly
Review will picture- events of uppermost
Interest throughout the world and lead
the selection of photoplays.

L)om Tom Miner's "Bohemian
llurlesn.ners.

Tom Miner's "Bohemian Burlesquera"
will open at the Dceum this week,
tvery part of the Bohemians" pro -
gramme Is new this season. Among the
principals are Andy Gardner and Ida
NIcolal In their characters of
"Patsy Bolivar" and "Roxle:" Flossie
Gaylor. the suffragetter the Bohemian
trio, consisting of Hughv Bernhard.
Dolly Sweet, and Marie Revere: Miner's
Merry Minstrel Maids, numbering forty
people: Charles Storm. Hebrew comedian:
Sam Green, and Frank Austin. The cho
rus is said to be of the order.
and they are dividing honors with the
principals. ,

Friday night the Country Store will be
repeated.

Gertie Lo Clair and her elht danrln-- r

pickaninnies will be the added attrac
tion.

Casino Vaudeville.
Marie Lee and her semlnarv rirln will

be the big feature at the Casino Theater
this week In a musical comedy sparkling
with innocent fun and dainty songs.
Advanced notices commend the offeringery highly. The next Important number
win dc furnished by the Strolling Players
in an cmoorate musical act, featurin;many Instruments.

A novel exhibition In
and unusual athletics Is promised by
Dalbenlo and company; a galaxy of elitesongs of a type by Eleanor

uiiuK. who nas won fame as a sing-
...B a laughable come-
dietta. "A Woman's Way." by Selma""" anu company, ana rare offeringshy a mute pianist and a comedy cartoon-ist, Zell and Hunt.

Th? Casino management announce that
ia piioiopia)s wm be of the usual Casino

standard-fr- ee from everything of an of-
fensive nature.

GREATEST EMOTIONAL ARTISTS
HAVE HAD TITIAN LOCKS

Mrs Leslie Carter fa .unnn.. - i
been responsible for Introducing auroraborealls hair and making it popular onthe stage. This is true In a sense, butthe fart Is that auburn tresses alwayshave been popular and ever a badge andindicator of emotional genius

vvnen one comes to think r if ...
flnds that there has not h..n .
class emotional, temperamental artre.sn
of the pust or present, vhn - i.not a sorrel-to- Mrs. Fiske is emotionaland Mrs. Fiske Is a Titian. The same
i irur oi .Margaret Anglin. and In
glowing sense. Olira NVtherni it...James Brown Potter Is a rM
we recall the same as being true of
ixnia ana .Maggie Mitchell.

Taking a look abroad one fin, th.t
the Divine Sara and Rejane have hlras rea as a bottle of rullnc- - Ink

Mrs Carter has her protot)pes In the
dear old days dead and gone The ador- -
BDie Kitty cme. as well as the nrlht
ly Nell Qwyn. possessed rose Du Barry
locks, which were a delight to their
owners The great Mrs Slddons had a
passion for sunset hair, for Horace Wal- -
pole said of her. "Her hair was either
red or she had no objection to Its being
thought so, and she used red powder
on it "

And then the famous Mrs Hartly, of
whom Garrlck said "A finer creature I
never saw," had hair like claret shot
with sunshine. She refused to wear a
wig on any account, for she considered
her own hair the finest in the world.
One reads In the life of Sir Joshua Rey-
nolds, who painted her picture, that Mrs
Hartly had "that golden auburn hair
which the early Italian painters loved,
and this color has alwas exercised the
most powerful wltcher) on man "

Sir Joshua might hav e pointed out with
truth that the greatest of all witches.
Cleopatra, was one of these, for her
"brow was bound with burning gold'

NOTES OF THE STAGE.

The Poor Little Rich Girl." by Elea-
nor Gates, produced In New York with a
cast Including Viola Dana in the name
part; Laura Nelson and Frank Currier,
is receiving high praise as a beautiful
and poetic play.

Harry Ilolllday. now In the cast of
"The High Road." has been on the stage
for Just helf a century. He was In his
)ounger da)s associated with the two
great stock companies that are nlwa)s
spoken of with reverence by the critical
antiquarians, namely, those of Lester
Wallack and A. M. Palmer.

Arnold Daly is considering the use of
"The Ballad of Reading Goal," by Oscar
Wilde, and a sketch called "Br) ant 500."
which Is a telephone number. Ho Is also
planning a Shaw season, to begin with
"Candldl," In which he made a big hit.

Jose Collins. Una Abarbanell. and
Mary Shaw have been engaged for "The
Seventh Chord," to be produced by
George W. Lederer.

Florence Reed has been engaged by
W. A. Brady for his productions for a
term of years. Her first appearance un
der this contract will be In "The Painted
Woman," by Frederic Arnold Kummer.
She made a hit this season by her act-
ing in "The Typhoon "

Bertha Lallch denies the report that
she is to play "Lady Macbeth" with Ty-
rone Power, She will remain in vaude-
ville with Mrs. FIske's tragic playlet,
"The Light from St. Agnes."

William Hammersteln has secured the
Parisian sensation called "Rouge et
Nolr," a music hall production, which Is
a dancing novelty, with Bert French and
Alice Els as the principals, with a com
pany of twenty.

Valeska Surratt. now touring in "The
Kiss Waltz," has commissioned a

author to write a play for her
use next season. It IB her own Idea that
she shall portray Venus. Cleopatra, Jose
phine. DuBarry, and others, including
herself.

Leo BIrinski's comedy, "The Fool's
Dance (Narrentanz)," which has been a
sensational success In Europe, and is
now running In Munich. Hanover, and
several other cities In Germany and Aus
tria, has been purchased for America by
Klaw S. Erlanger.

Sunday Concert at tlic Garden.
For the natrons of the Sunday con-

certs Kt the Garden Theater an attrac-
tive bill of entertaining and novel vaude-
ville acts, feature films,. Including
scenic, dramatic, and comic subjects,
with an excellent musical programme
by the Garden Symphony Orchestra has
been arranged for the perform
ance being continuous from 3 to 10.30
p. m.

RHEUMATISM
IF YOU have Rheumatism In anv

form, acute or chronic, no matter whatyour condition, wrlte for my
FREE BOOK on "RHEUMATISM. Its
Cause and Cure." Thousands call it
the most wonderful book ever written.
Address JESSE A. CASE. DcEt, 322.
Brockton, Mass.

Items, General and Personal,
Of Interest to G. P. O. Workers

N. J. Lillard, of Pensacola, Fla . has
announced himself for Public Printer
under the Incoming administration. Mr.
Lillard has been a Democrat all his life
and has had wide experience as an editor
and printer. For a long time he wasr ""u ni'h ,
of lh , -- . Vnr. Mrf r
years he was engaged In newspaper' work
In Washington, during which time ae
was a member of Columbia Typo-
graphical Union, No. 101.

Mr. Lillard was for several years head
of the composing room of the Pensacola
Journal and the Pensacola Evening
isews. After leaving these positions he
started a monthly magazine. The l'cnsa-colla-

In which he exploited tho re-
sources of the Gulf States. For a long
time he was editor of the publication.

He is now managing editor of the
Fair Association, representing

Baldwin County, Alabama, and Escam
bia and Santa Rosa Counties. Florida.

I Under his administration four successful
fairs have been held In Pensacola. It
was due largely to his efforts that the
fair association was organized.

Edgar P. Bennett, recently of the proof
section (day), died at his residence, 2tS
Eighth Street Northeast, on the ISth in-
stant, after a lingering Illness. He was
born In Mineral Point. Wis., and was
forty-fo- years old. Educated In the
public schools, he learned printing in his
father's office, the Mineral Point Tri-
bune. He subsequently held the office of
city clerk for two successive terms, and
was clerk In the State Legislature for
several terms

Receiving an appointment to the Gov
ernment Printing Office In November.
1901, he resigned his position In the office
of state Treasurer. His first assignment
was to the first devislon. He subse-
quently held cases on the document night
force, then Imposer, and eventually pro
moted, to the proof section.

Mr. Bennett was a member of Myron
M. Parker Lodge. No. 27, F. A. A. M .
ana capital Chapter, No. 11. R. A. M.
He also was a member of the Modern
Woodmen of America, and was a mem-
ber of the auditing committee of Colum
bia union, no. itu. tie is survived by a
widow, a daughter, a son, father, moth-
er, and three brothers. After a brief
funeral service last Sundav evenlmr at C

o'clock, the remains were conveyed to
Mineral Point. Wis., ami Intermit nn
Tuesday last with Masonic ceremonies.

Comrade Isaac D. Williamson, of th
hand section, celebrated the seventv-flft- h

anniversary of his birth last Tuesday.

Gaston J. Bretange has received anemergency apnolntmcnt mil h Kn ...
io me nana section, where he was

formerly employed.

After an Illness of several weeks.
Charles .F Biett, a recent compositor In
the hand section, died at his late resi-
dence In this city on the 15th. The de-
ceased was born In Ix;wlstown. Mifflin
County, Pa., In 1S1 He attended the
schools of that town, and afterward
learned the printing trade. He went to

in

ny r.MtmY n. cm. vert.
New York. Jan 25. There was quite a

slump In the play producing Industry In
New York the past week The falling
off was not only in quantity, but in
quant), "Ul two new ouermsa wq
presented to the n long suffer
ing public and one of them, at least,
seems to nave been born with the sar-
donic grin of death on its face.

The mild, open winter has been play
ing havoc with the box office receipts
and It Is a hardy manager. Indeed, who
has tho courage to put on a new pro
duction at this time

"ompnhrre Ele."
About the only sentiment this new

musical comedy, which had its premier
at the Broadway Monday night under
the ausrlces of Henry W. Savage, was
able to inspire in the audience, was
wish that It might have been put on
elsewhere Patagonia, some suggested,
although they neglected to explain why
they entertained a grudge against our
sister republic to the South

"Somewhere Else." was described on
the programme as a musical fantasy.
And to corroborate this idea there was
a fairy queen who could confer on any
one who had her favor the power to
realize any wish he might make. The
Durnose of the authors was obviously to
get away from the conventional comic
opera, but they only succeeded In sub
stituting the conventions or iss tor
those of 1912. The Idea of the fairy
queen musical fantasy used to be admir-
ably exploited by E. W. Rice, a quarter
of a century ago, and "Somewhere Else"
seemed to have been written on the
hypothesis that the Idea was old enough
to bo new.

There were a number of rather tune-
ful things by Gustave Luders. who was
responsible for the music, but even these
seemed to stir old memories.

As to the book, which was written by
Avery Hopwood, if it had been accused
or being funny it couia have proven a
perfect alibi. If It contained one gleam
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"The Miracle,"

Th Miracle," a photoplay produc-

tion, which has proven somewhat of a
sensation abroad and at the recent pro-

duction in New York, is to be exclusively
shown In Washington at the Garden
Theater Monday. Tuesday, and Wednes-
day, beginning at noon each day and
continuing until 11 p. m.

Over 1.0X1 people are in the cast, and
tho scenes are taken so as to embrace
castles, ancient churches, and medieval
towers famous In tho history of Europe
Where, the production was produced.

The story of "The Miracle" is that of
Sister Beatrice, a miraculous statue of

SEEKS PUBLIC PRINTERSHIP.
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Two New Offerings Gotham
Last Week Were Failures
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V. J. MLLtRD,
Of Fmsaaols, Fls.

Philadelphia. Pa . upon the completion
of his apprenticeship and Joined

Union, No 2, obtaining work
on the Record. In 1900 he went out on
a strike for an Increase of wages, and
later obtained a position on the Public
Ledger. He received an appointment to
the Government Printing Office In Jan-
uary, 19M, and was assigned to the docu-
ment section. He was subsequently as-

signed to the llnotspe section as an op-

erator. He Is survived Jby a widow. In-

terment was in Philadelphia.

Miss B. Gordon continues on
the sick list.

James Willis, compositor on the spess

has been ill for the last two weeks.

William T Halloran. unskilled laborer
Is a recent tramfer from, tho mono sec-

tion night to the hand section night.

Edgar Baker, messenger in the office
of the night superintendent of work.
Charles E. Young. Is a most obliging
and courteous )oung man and n general
favorite. He is the son of AL Baker,
a n plate printer.

Franklin A All!on. skilled laborer in
the folding room, died at his residence
In this city on January 21 The de
ceased received his original appointment

compositor from the Twenty-flftl- t
Congressional District of Illinois during
Public Printer Palmers first admtnlstra- -
tion and was assigned to the document

of humor It was not discernible to the
naked ear

Most of the songs were given to Mile.
Elene Leska, a little Roumanian soprano.

hose voice Is above the average
musical comedv of this kind, except in
the upper register

The chief comic role was In the hands
of Will Philbrick. who was the

of the m)thlcal queen He was not
sufficiently seasoned as an actor to be
real funny without lines or situations.
In fact, that Is a handicap that very

overcome
Tavlor Holmes, who was uproariously

funny in "The Millions." got a few
laughs through sheer force of his unctu-
ous personality, but when a comedian of
this sort is given no lines he falls Into
the habit of repeating himself.

Cecil Cunningham, who is a woman,
tolled hard to be humorous as the queen.
Her work was abviously designed after
the pattern of Marie Dressier. But
methods are one thing and medium an-

other.
"The AVomnn of It.

This is a sjender little comedy by Mr.
Frederick Lonsdale and first produced In
London under the "title "The Best Peo-
ple." This Is a better title, for there Is
about as much "man of It" as there is
"woman of It,"

The play deals with the experiences
of two married couples who might be
described as society philanderers, who,
finding nothing else to do, proceed to get
themselves Into mild difficulties. The
piece has three acts, and while there are
many amusing lines In it the fabric of
the play Is so attenuated that It leaves
one with a decidedly unsatisfied feeling.

These couples belong to the. Idle rich
class. Wife No. 1 Is considered a gad
about hy her husband, and wife No. 2

considers her husband a brute.
Of course husband No. 1 and wife No.

2 meet at a supper party and tell each
other how much abused they are. The
husband waxes unduly sympathetic. His
wife Is abroad indulging In a light flirta-
tion herself. It is in a garden. Under

at the Garden.
the Madonna, and a knight, who makes a
pilgrimage with the thousands of others
who annually pay homage to the statue
of the Madonna.

Sister Beatrice Is tempted by. the knight
and leaves the cloister, to. return later
and take up her old place among her
associates. During ber absence the
Madonna takes her place with the other
sisters, that they may not mlas her.

Incidental to the production of "The
Mlracle.V the Garden augmented or-
chestra of seven will render at each
showing of this wonderful film a musical
programmethat Interprets tho themo of
tho tradition. -
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room. Owing to Impaired health, he
was compelled to quit printing; hat wu
assigned as a skilled laborer. Mr. Alli-
son retained his membership in. Cetsa-bl- a

Union. No. 101. and was oa tie roll
of pensioners. He was seventy-tw- o Tears
old.

As a distinct shock was the announce-
ment on Wednesday morning, January 22.
of the sudden death of Charles FJease. a

n compositor tn the hand sec-
tion. He was appointed to the Govern-
ment Printing- - Office fsom tha Ninth
Congressional District of New York in
August. ISM. during Public Printer Bene-
dict's second term, and was assigned to
the first division, and with but a slight
Interval continued In the same section,
his last work being performed last Mon-
day.

He was born in Paris sixty-si- x years
ago. Ho served In the French army in
tho n war. was tajfen
prisoner, escaped, and afterward with
the French army In Northern Africa.

He had been Interested In aeronautics
since his eighteenth year, having con-
structed a balloon while still a soldier
His Interest in aviation continued until
his death.

For many )ears he was the Americanagent for Labaudy Bros., the celebrated
balloon manufacturers of France, who
were under contract to pay him royal-Hi-

on his inventions
He was a beneficial member of Non-

pareil Council. Nd. CO, National Union
His death was duo to angina pectoris.
His sole survivor Is an adopted daugh-
ter. Interment was in Rock Creek
Cemetery.

The G. P O Athletic Association will
entertain its friends at a smoker and
athletic entertainment at Its clubhouse
next Tuesday evening. Manager

contemplates a special enter-
tainment for the night workers of the G
P. O. to occur some Sunday night in
the near future.

Miss Eva L. Walters, tabulator In the
computing section, has been granted an
increase from J2.10 to J2.S0 per day.

Miss Mary O Toole recently transfer-
red to the office of tho superintendent
of documents, has been advanced to
J729 per annum.

Charles Ferguson, llnot)pe operator on
the day force, was recently called to his
home in Camden, X. J , by the death of
lils father.

CoL Jim Furbershaw, veteran press-
man. Is again on duty after several
weeks' illness.

Miss Rose A Green has been trans
ferred from the pressroom to the office
of the superintendent of documents at
an increase to J7J) per annum

George F Van Osterman and Levi Hn-b-

are recent appointments as com-
positors.

Herve t Kitzmiller has returned to
the proofroom from a department de-
tail

the influence of the soft moonlight and
the music of a violin she permits a young
man. who has shaved off his mustache,
for her sake, to kiss her But funda-
mentally she is a IoaI little soul. She
hurriedly packs up and takes hersel'
back to England. She arrives Just In
time to learn of a little supper party her
husband has arranged for bJm!tnd
the abused wife of the second part in his
flat By way of reprisal she calls up a
gentlemen who had manifested a dis-
position to flirt with her, and Invites
him to Join her at dinner. Then she has
the caterer lay places for rour. 1h
amusing situations follow when she dis-
covers the identity of her husband's
companion, and or course it Is still more
amusing when the husband enters to And
his wife present.

But wife No 1 takes hold of the situa-
tion and so maneuvers things as to put
the two men in the wrong light and to
make them acknowledge that they alone
are guilty of Impropriety. While this sit-
uation is rather diverting it is hardlv
big enough to carry through two riand the work of patching things up tookaltogether too much time.

The thoroughly satisfying feature of
the play was the acting of Janet Beecher
Sweeter and more gracious than ever,
she played with a keen sense of comedy
and yet with that sure touch of high
breeding that was a delight to watch.
She made )ou think that things were
going to happen, and even though they
didn't )ou were Kept interested in watch
ing her

Dallas Anderson and Cvnl Scott, as the
husbands, played their parts as well as
such parts could be played. And Wal-
lace Erskine. as the unnecessary butler,
did fairly well Miss Josephine Brown
was the other wife and she did her part
satisfactorily.

Patricia O'Connor, the "original Roose-
velt girl." now has a regular part in a
dramatic production. Since "Joseph and
His Brethren" opened at the Century
Theater. Miss O'Connor has been appear-
ing in the train attendant on Mrs.
Potlphar. otherwise known as Zulelka.

ONE DOSE WILL MAKE
YOU FORGET

That You Ever Had Stomach
Trouble or Gall Stone.

atAYR's; ovririR.FUL STOSflCH REM-
EDY for all Monaach.
Liver, ud Intestinal

rroable, Gastritis.
Indigestion, Dys-
pepsia. Pressure atnan around theis Heart. Sour Slom.
ach. Distress After
E 1 1 a k. Nervous.
mm. Dizziness,
Falntlnc Spelts,Slctt Headaches,
Constipation, Co-
nsisted and Torpid
IJver, eiiow Jaun-
dice, Appendicitis,

VL .. iiurnxsi) 'iv and Gall stones.

JVnuumn l The above ail-
ments arc main-
lyBT1.lsJBTlr"I Cb.mlMK caused by theU3iot!dL- - clogging of the
intestinal trace
with mucoid and
rafa.rrh.1 ........

tions. backing up poisonous fluids Into
the stomsch. and otnerwise deranging
the digestive system.

Mayr"s Wonderful Stomach Remedy
is the Best and most widely knownRemedy for these ailments ant should.
quickly relieve and curs the most
enronic cases. i"ut it to test On
dose will prove Its great curative pow-
ers. It acts llko magic in the most
chronic cases of Stomach. Liver, and
Intestinal ailments. Appendicitis and
symptoms of Gall Stones. Thousands
of sufferers are highly praising the
remedy and are recommending it to
others for restoring them to perfect
ufiun.Do not nmlf at damrerona onerallon
for these aliments until you have at
least tried one dose of this great Rem-
edy. Guaranteed by me to be abso
lutely harmless, containing no injuri-
ous drugs, under the Pure Food &Drug
Act, Serial No. 25793.

Ut.U. it. JlAUC Jiig. cnemisu
Whiting St, Chicago, I1L

For sale In Washington by James '

O'DonnelL Druggist. 90 F St. N. W,
and other druggists.


